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Made The Must-Read Romances List of 2015 by USA Today!****This story is in honor of my
grandmother who died of breast cancer and breast cancer victims and survivors everywhere!****The
weather isnâ€™t the only thing thatâ€™s hot in Pope Hill, Georgia.When breast cancer survivor
McKenzie Gable comes to Pope Hill to oversee the construction of the Seventh District, a
neighborhood that has recently burned down, all hell breaks loose. She is instantly thrust into the
charms of the womanizing Trent Dafoe, and though McKenzie does all she can to hide a
burgeoning attraction; she falls for Trent but might live to regret it.Meanwhile Wilhelmina,
McKenzieâ€™s rich aunt and Mayor of the town, continues to be at odds with her youngest
daughter, Babe. Babe detests her mother and will do all she can to get revenge for how Wilhelmina
has treated her.Pope Hill is a town full of secrets, sex, and lies and the more McKenzie stays, the
more she learns that the Seventh District isnâ€™t the only thing that needs rebuilding.
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The Seventh District is more than just a love story--it's about a breast cancer survivor who takes on
a male-dominated industry, it's about a neighbourhood about to be reborn, it's about politicians

who'll do whatever it takes to stay in power, it's about an angry daughter who's willing to tarnish her
mother's reputation for revenge, a man who's dealing with demons from his past...This is a
fast-paced story set in a small town called Pope Hill. McKenzie has been called in by her aunt
Wilhelmina (the town mayor) to oversee the rebuilding of a historic neighbourhood destroyed by a
fire that some townspeople think was intentionally set. Almost immediately she knocks heads with
the site foreman, Trent, who is--of course--too sexy for his own good. What starts as dislike quickly
becomes attraction. As the story unfolds, we're introduced to a large cast of characters and a town
with plenty of secrets.The Seventh District is a quick read that pulls you in with all the intrigues of
Pope Hill and the dark secrets that everyone in the town seems to be hiding. My only major quibbles
with the novel were that the subplots sometimes threatened to take over and I wanted the author to
give us a little more sensory details. But this is a suspenseful love story that reads like a soap
opera, and the bad behaviour of some of the characters and all the intrigues kept me turning pages
to find out what would happen next. I really liked how McKenzie didn't come across as a victim--she
was determined to get her construction crew to show her respect and she didn't take any crap from
them. I also liked that she did not allow her aunt to sway her--even when it was clear that her aunt
was trying to manipulate her into doing what she wanted McKenzie to do. She refused to let her
gender or her status as a cancer survivor define her.Note: I received an advanced reader's copy in
exchange for an honest and unbiased review.

Seventh District by Stacy-DeanneWelcome to Pope Hill Georgia, and meet Wilhelmena Hart, the
towns Mayor, her daughters April and Nisha also known as Babe.This close knit community rally's
together as Mayor Hart and Senator Caldwell work together to rebuild the Seventh District, that
mysteriously burned down displacing many families who've lived there for generations, but now
have lost everything!Mayor Hart brings in her niece McKenzie whose heart has seen better days,
and is a breast cancer survivor, but is at the top of the construction business. The Mayor is
contracting McKenzie for the rebuilding of the Seventh District, and maybe boost her electability for
the upcoming election. But, the crew supervisor already on site isn't too happy with this
intrusion!Trent Defoe, a known ladies man isn't happy about a "woman" being his boss, and he is
hell bent on her knowing her place! But when Trent and Mckenzie meet, something unexpected
happens, can they learn to love each other past their secrets and pain?Will the rebuilding of the
Seventh District drive a wedge between them, or will the secrets held tightly by this small town be
the undoing of them all?Stacy-Deanne, this was a good read, a little different from you other titles;
but non the less enjoyable. I loved the tension between Trent and Mckenzie, and how he found the

beauty in her scars. Even Babe and Wihelmena had some redeeming qualities that they probably
didn't know they had!Melody Vernor-Bartel4 bookmarks

Pope Hill, Georgia is the place to be for secrets, lies and action in Stacy-Deanneâ€™s The Seventh
District. After surviving breast cancer, McKenzie Gable feels as if she can handle anything so on the
request of her aunt Wilhelmina, McKenzie goes to Pope Hill to help with a project. McKenzie is
unaware of the problems she will have with the foreman, Trent Dafoe or the attraction toward him
that she cannot deny.While McKenzie starts to accept her feelings for Trent and the meaning behind
the project, her cousin Babe is plotting. Babe is out for blood and will do whatever it takes to repay
Wilhelmina back for the hurt she caused. The feelings of revenge and holding grudges can make a
person act out of character and Babe can be the witness. She will have to decide if it is even worth
it. Let us not forget that Wilhelmina is not without flaws of her own.The Seventh District is full of
lively characters that will have readers constantly turning the pages. Deanne provides readers with
a strong female character in McKenzie who does not let her cancer hold her back or stop her from
standing her ground. I fell in love with this character. After reading The Seventh District, it seems the
secondary characters where screaming for their stories to be told. I am sure the author has some
more ideals hanging out there and I cannot wait to read them. I recommend The Seventh District to
others.This book was provided by the author for review purposes only.Teresa BeasleyA&RBC
Reviews4 Stars=Great Page Turner

The Seventh District pulled me in from the first few pages due to McKenzie's (the heroine) sweet
and kind heart. Her being a breast cancer survivor is what made her strong and having been
through things I can relate to. Trent, on the other hand, was attracted to her even from her bossy
ways. The two had to deal with each others to help build the seventh district and their growth
caused them to become even more drawn to each other. I really enjoyed reading this book because
it gave me the soap opera scenario. It was a soft, romantic read with a few twists and turns that kept
me guessing on the blossoming feelings these two shared. I fell in love with Trent as he made his
first appearance. I am hoping there is a sequel because this one was a page turner and really hard
to put down.
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